Sikorsky S-70 Firehawk
Multi-Mission Helicopter
“S-70 FIREHAWK®
What a phenomenal machine. Just unbeatable for everything it does”
– Tom Short, Senior Pilot, LA County FD

KEY FEATURES

SNORKEL WATER FILL
From a Variety of Sources

RAPID REFILL
Refill Tank < 60 Seconds

ACCURATE WATER DROP
Uniform Pattern

HIGH DASH SPEED
155 kts (287 km/hr)

HIGH ALTITUDE/HOT TEMP
Superior Performance

NIGHT OPERATIONS
Capable

1000 gal

BEST IN CLASS
WATER CAPACITY
1000gal (3,785 L) + 30gal (114 L) foam. 2-3x Volume of Competition. Best for first strike response.

exceptional
FLIGHT CONTROL
Superior hover control, responsiveness and maneuverability.

FLEXIBLE
MULTI-MISSION
Quickly reconfigurable for Crew Transport, Search and Rescue, Medevac.

CARRY
MIXED LOADS
of Crew/Equipment/Water.